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1.1 Nelson’s Column, Trafalgar Square 0m

1.2 S side, E of column; cross and L along Strand; R on Villiers St; L through 
gdns; cross Victoria embkt at Savoy St; L along embkt to London Bridge.

3240m

1.3 Along embkt to Broken Quay; L to Upper Thames St; R, and R on Queenhithe; 
L on riverside path to Sugar Quay; L, and R on Lr Thames St; return to 
embkt at Pett y Wales; over St Katharine’s Dock outlet; St Katharine’s Way; 
Wapping High St to Wapping stn.

2600m

CARD
E(N)1

Trafalgar Square
to

Wapping

Start Nelson’s Column, Trafalgar Square — WC2N  5DU

Finish Wapping station — E1W  3PA

Distance 5.84km

Duration 1 hour 17 minutes

Ascent 73.6m

Access Good public transport access throughout.

Facilities All facilities available throughout this section.
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The route of the walk 
starts at the foot of 

Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar 
Square, one of the most iconic 
spots in London.

Trafalgar Square was laid out 
from 1830, on land which used 
to be royal mews stabling for 
Whitehall Palace (which is down 
Whitehall on the left). Work 
began on the National Gallery in 
1832, and Nelson’s Column was 
erected in 1843 (the Landseer 

lions only arrived in 1867). The statue of King Charles I to the 
south of the square — the original Charing Cross — is the London 
zero-point for road distance measurement. Rather confusingly, the 
epicentre of road numbering for England and Wales is at St Paul’s 
Cathedral, next to St Martin le Grand, which was the headquarters 
of the General Post Offi  ce. The days of the post coaches may have 

passed, but the atavistic streak maintained the GPO at 
the heart of the road system.

Start off  by walking to the south side of the 
Square to the east of the column, and cross to 

the corner of the Strand and Northumberland Avenue. 
Turn left and walk along the right-hand pavement of the 
Strand as far as the forecourt of Charing Cross station.

The Strand, as its name suggests, was at one time 
the north bank of the River Thames. It was a popular 
locality with the upper classes until the seventeenth 
century, when the drift into what we now call the 
West End began. Once the aristocracy had moved their 
residences, the Strand was still popular for its taverns, 
coff ee-shops, and (latt erly) theatres.

Charing Cross station opened in 1864 to house the 
services of the South Eastern Railway, whose principal 
route was from London to Dover via Ashford (the 
line to Dover via Chatham had been running out of 
Victoria since 1862), with branch lines to Tunbridge 
Wells, Hastings, Canterbury, and other locations. 
The connection with the London and South Western 
Railway’s Waterloo station (now called Waterloo East) 
was built into the plans, with the LSWR contributing to 
construction costs.

Following a roof collapse in 1905, the station was 
rebuilt: the collapse was slow enough to evacuate trains 
and passengers safely. At the same time as the building 
of the station, the Charing Cross Hotel was built in 
French Renaissance style and opened in 1865. Public 

1.1

1.2

Landseer lion and the aptly 
named Grand Building, on 
the corner of Strand and 
Northumberland Avenue

Eleanor Cross replica
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rooms with balconies overlooking the station 
concourse were very popular (as they still are 
at Glasgow Central station’s hotel). In fact, the 
hotel was so popular that an extension was built 
on the east side of Villiers Street, connected to 
the main building by an enclosed bridge, which 
survives.

The station was, however, still just a new rail 
terminus, and the hotel needed something with 
a bit more history. Between 1291 and 1647, 
an Eleanor Cross had stood at Charing Cross 
(where the statue of Charles I now stands.  
In 1290, Eleanor of Castile, queen consort of 
Edward I, died at Harby, near Lincoln: her 
body was taken to Lincoln for embalming before being taken in 
funeral procession to London. At Lincoln and at Charing Cross, and 
at the ten overnight resting-points on the way, the King had tall, 
graceful monuments built and surmounted by a cross: these have 
become known as Eleanor Crosses. Three of these crosses survive to 
this day – at Geddington and Hardingstone in Northamptonshire, 
and at Waltham Cross, just north of the M25. Fragments of some 
others may be found. The idea of a replica Eleanor Cross seemed 
to provide the right cachet for the hotel, and the hotel’s architect 
(EM Barry, son of Sir Charles Barry, who designed the rebuilt 
Palace of Westminster following the fi re of 1834) designed one: it 
was constructed in 1864-65 and placed on the station forecourt.

Turn right down Villiers Street, passing under the bridge between 
the Charing Cross Hotel and its 1878 extension. At the foot of the 
street, just before reaching Embankment station, you should turn 
left to follow a path into the gardens, bearing left to reach an ornate 
stone gateway, then crossing its frontage and continuing on the 
path to exit the gardens onto the Victoria Embankment at the north-
eastern corner.

On your way through the gardens, you will see several monuments, 
but the fi rst is the stone 
gateway. This was a 
watergate to allow the 
Duke of Buckingham 
to board his river 
vessels: the Thames 
may have retreated 
from the Strand, but 
in 1626, it was still 
wide enough to reach 
this point. It was only 
with the creating of 
the Victorian sewerage 
system by Sir Joseph 

Robert Burns,Victoria 
Embankment Gardens

Watergate,Victoria 
Embankment Gardense
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Bazalgett e (it is said that Bazalgett e was to sewers what Brunel 
was to railways, but Bazalgett e was just as active in early railway 
development as Brunel) that the Embankments were formed (to 
cover the vast sewer pipes), and the Thames ran in a narrower, more 
managed, channel. This had the knock-on eff ect that the Thames 
ran more quickly: along with the rebuilding of bridges with fewer 
arches (or, indeed, as single spans), this meant that the river would 
not freeze over, and the celebrated Frost Fairs were history.

At the point where three paths converge (the other two coming 
in from your right), two statues bring animals to mind. At the 
confl uence of paths is the monument to the Imperial Camel Corps, 
but on the left, a bigger statue recalls a smaller animal — the 
statue is of the poet Robert Burns, and the animal is, of course, the 
mouse whose nest he turned over with his plough, his “wee sleekit, 
cowerin’, timorous beastie”.

Moving on, the monument on the right is an unmissable shout 
to posterity on behalf of the third Lord Cheylesmore, a society 
baronet and Guards offi  cer in the Great War. Cheylesmore bought 
out the struggling Royal Indian Engineering College overlooking 
Runnymede Meadows, remodelling the main building (Pillar Hall) 
for the coming-of-age of his heir. He was the fi rst peer to be killed in 
a motor accident, in 1925. The monument is by Sir Edwin Lutyens, 
who also designed (among many other edifi ces) the Cenotaph, 
Liverpool Cathedral, Lindisfarne Castle and (linking back to the 

Cheylesmore connection) the lodges on the 
riverside at Runnymede.

Opposite the Cheylesmore memorial is a 
statue of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, a hard-nosed 
Liberal politician from Aspatria (in Cumbria) 
who was often said to be “anti-everything”: 
having had litt le formal education save 
lectures from a local Congregational minister, 
he threw himself with gusto into many social 
pressure-groups and campaigns against the 
Establishment. His chief hobby-horse was 
the temperance movement, and, having had 
a Bill to restrict alcohol sales defeated on no 
fewer than eight occasions between 1863 and 
1878, had a Resolution passed in Parliament 
in 1880. The Gladstone government took no 
action on the Resolution. On the death of the 
celebrated huntsman John Peel, he bought 
Peel’s pack of hounds.

Next, on the right, is the memorial to Henry 
Fawcett , an economist who supported 
Charles Darwin’s work on evolution and 
was a strong believer in women’s suff rage. 
As Postmaster General, he introduced the 

Sir Arthur Sullivan
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idea of savings stamps to allow funds to be built up, even a penny 
at a time; he also introduced parcel post and postal orders, and even 
set up the fi nancial framework for payphones.

Moving on, the next statue (at the foot of Carting Lane, whereby 
goods were carted up from the river to Covent Garden market) is of 
Robert Raikes, pioneer of the Sunday School movement. His were 
not the fi rst Sunday Schools, but his promotion of the idea ensured 
his primacy as pioneer. Raikes is descended from the same stock 
which produced William Wilberforce, the founder of the Anti-
Slavery Society.

The fi nal memorial on the walk through the gardens has been 
described as “the sexiest statue in London”. It is to Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, the composer who worked with WS Gilbert on the Savoy 
Operas (such as Iolanthe, The Mikado, and The Pirates of Penzance). It 
is on the right of the path, so that Sullivan is looking towards the 
Savoy Theatre. One might say that the memorial contains two busts, 
the one of Sullivan and that of the weeping muse of music, who is 
so distraught by her loss that her clothes are falling off . Gilbert has 
his own memorial nearby, but not in the gardens: his memorial is 
on the river wall on the Embankment.

Cross the Embankment at the traffi  c lights to the 
red telephone box, and turn left to walk beneath 
Waterloo Bridge to the waterside frontage of 
Somerset House.

You are now on the Thames Path National Trail, 
whose signposting should be of assistance to you 
all the way to Wapping.

The fi rst Waterloo Bridge was designed by John 
Rennie, the Scots engineer of canals, docks 
and bridges, and was opened in 1817. By 1920, 
however, there were severe structural problems 
(partly caused by increased water fl ow following 
the building of his New London Bridge), and a 
new bridge was built to the designs of Sir Giles 
Gilbert Scott  (who also designed the telephone 
box). Scott  was the grandson of Sir George Gilbert 
Scott , whose signature building is the iconic 
hotel frontage of St Pancras station. The current 
Waterloo Bridge was opened in 1942, but was not 
completed until 1945: it has Grade II* listed status.

Somerset House is the second such building 
on the site. Old Somerset House was built in 
the sixteenth century, but on his execution, the 
Duke of Somerset’s properties were sequestered 
by the Crown. It later became the home of 
Anne of Denmark, wife of James I (James VI of 
Scotland). Oliver Cromwell’s body lay in state 

Isambard Kingdom Brunel, 
Temple Embankment 

Gardense
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in Somerset House. Despite 
renovations by Sir Christopher 
Wren, the building fell out of 
favour, and demolition began in 
1775. Almost immediately, Sir 
William Chambers embarked on 
a new Somerset House. Since the 
Thames was not yet constrained 
by the Embankment, the design 
included an arch at river level so 
that boats could enter within the 
structure. Somerset House has 
served as Government offi  ces, 
notably the Inland Revenue, the 
Register of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, and a laboratory to detect adulteration of tobacco products. 
Today stands, in front of the arch (but above at the Terrace level), 
the memorial to members of the Civil Service Rifl es who fell in the 
Great War.

Beyond Somerset House (and King’s College), there is a statue of 
Joseph Bazalgett e’s supporter, Isambard Kingdom Brunel.

Continue along the Embankment; the Temple buildings fi ll the 
other side of the road, followed by Unilever House, as it takes the 
sweep of the junction at Blackfriars Bridge.

The Temple is one of the chief legal districts of the City of London, 
clustering around the Temple church (that is, of the Knights 
Templar), today containing legal offi  ces, residences and gardens. 
Next to the Temple is the former home of the City of London School, 
now occupied by a fi nancial agency.

Unilever House is an impressive example of Art Deco Neoclassicism, 
and was built as the London headquarters of the Lever soap business 
(the soap was made in his employees’ village of Port Sunlight on the 
Wirral peninsula on the bank of the River Mersey), which had merges 
with the Dutch Margarine Unie to become Unilever: the lease was 

arranged in 1930 by 
Lord Leverhulme (as 
William Hesketh Lever 
became on the death of 
his father in 1925), and 
the construction was 
completed in 1933.

The present Blackfriars 
road bridge was 
opened by Queen 
Victoria in 1869, and 
the whole bridge is, 
like London Bridge, 
part of the City of 

Blackfriars bridges

Millenium Bridge, with 
Southwark Bridge and
Tower Bridge behind
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London, which thus has toeholds on the south 
bank which do not form part of the Borough of 
Southwark. The current rail bridge was built in 
1886, with Henry Marc Brunel (son of Isambard 
Kingdom Brunel) one of the engineers. It is now 
celebrated as the fi rst Thames bridge to contain 
a station along its full length, with access from 
both banks of the river. The pillars of an earlier 
rail bridge may be seen between the two current 
bridges.

Pass beneath Blackfriars road and rail bridges 
(follow the Thames Path signs round any 
diversions), and advance to pass beneath the 
Millennium Bridge. At Broken Wharf, you must 
turn left to come up to the service road adjoining 
Upper Thames Street. Turn right here, and cross 
Gardner’s Lane and Stew Lane (neither has access 
to the riverside path). Turn right down Queenhithe, 
and turn left to rejoin the river bank. Tuck under 
Southwark Bridge, and then the Cannon Street rail 
bridge, to arrive at London Bridge.

The fi rst bridge across the Thames at this point (to be precise, 30m 
downstream) was built by the Romans, and there was a succession 
of timber bridges until a stone bridge was built in 1209. This bridge, 
famed for its buildings alongside the crossing-way, is the “London 
Bridge” of the nursery rhyme. This bridge lasted until John Rennie’s 
bridge was built alongside: it was opened by William IV and Queen 
Adelaide. By 1924, though, the bridge was sinking under the weight 
of traffi  c, the downstream side more quickly than the upstream side. 
It would take half a century, though, to construct its replacement, 
which was opened in 1973 by HM Queen Elizabeth II. The Rennie 
bridge was sold and has been reconstructed in Lake Havasu City, 
Arizona.

Beyond London Bridge, the riverside walk continues to 
Sugar Quay 

and on to the Tower 
of London (follow the 
signage for the Thames 
Path to go round any 
diversions which may 
be in place).

The Tower of London 
was founded as 
soon as William the 
Conqueror overcame 
Harold at the Batt le of 
Hastings in 1066: the 
White Tower dates 

Tower Tunnel relice

Tower Bridge1.3
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from 1078. It has served as a 
prison, right up to the detention 
of Rudolf Hess during the Second 
World War, and of the Kray twins 
in 1951; it was a favoured place 
of incarceration during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth I. The Crown 
Jewels are kept in the Tower.

At the south-western corner of 
the Tower, there was the northern 
entrance to the Tower Subway 

(1870-¨1898): the southern entrance was on Vine Lane, off  Tooley 
Street. This carried passengers on a narrow-gauge railway beneath 
the river. When business faltered, the train was withdrawn and 
it became a pedestrian tunnel, but the abolition of tolls on Tower 
Bridge sealed the tunnel’s fate. It now carries pipes and cables.

You will pass Traitors’ Gate, a watergate access in Tudor times, 
before passing beneath Tower Bridge.

The iconic structure of Tower Bridge (a Grade I listed structure) was 
built between 1886 and 1894. It is a combined bascule/suspension 
bridge, and is still opened to allow ships to pass. Aeroplanes have 
been fl own between the road and the overhead walkway (which 
is an engineering necessity to stabilise the structure), and in 1952, 
a London bus accelerated to leap the gap (safely) after the bridge 
started to open.

Beyond Tower Bridge, the route takes 
you along the riverside to the entry to 
St Katharine’s Dock. Cross the lifting 
bridge and follow the Thames path 
signs to visit the dock before returning 
to the riverside via St Katharine’s 
Way: turn right at the path beyond 
Alderman’s Stairs.

Note that St Katharine’s Dock is often 
taken over by commercial and other 
activities. The organisers of these 
spectacles may not be particularly 
assiduous in marking diversions, and 
the att endees rarely have the sense of 
a through passage, so you may need to 
rely on your own navigation.

Once back on the riverside, there is a 
short stretch before you return to St 
Katharine’s Way to avoid an inlet. You 
return to the riverside at the Hermitage 
Riverside Memorial Garden, with its 
striking memorial to the London Blitz .

Pool of London

Old and new buildings echo 
on Wapping High Street
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Beware, though of the lax att itude of the keyholders, 
for whom the time of opening of this stretch of 
riverside path can be a matt er of imprecision. You 
may need to continue along St Katharine’s Way if they 
are not doing their duty in an adequate manner.

Rejoin the road, now Wapping High Street, to pass the 
historic Town of Ramsgate pub, Waterside Gardens, 
and the museum of the River Police to arrive at 
Wapping station (Overground services).

House-numbering sign


